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I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

a bad girl, while they will take
and put up with a bad boy,, There
are not ." enough ' bad boys . to go
around ln the places where ,they
are wanted. The only people' who
want - a bad; girl, as a rule, are
people who are as bad as (tbe girt

a detailed : statement of all . of
such ; grounds. ' This grand Jury
did not believe; that under" their
oath they should whitewash" any
body, but find the facts and file
a written statement.X)f their find-- ,
and this the. Jury. did. r Very truly

' ... -yours, .' , :

JOHN W. HUNT.

Salem, growtng every 4ajr i fr
: :". l lteued Daily Except Monday by V -

lv ;V . TIIK STATESMAN rUBUSHIXG COMPANY...
, .' ' .215. S. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon :V

( Portland Office. 723 Loard ot Trade Building. , Phone Beacon 1193)
As a wholesaling' and jobbinc

center, and In erery other sub There are exceptions, thank God;
elee there would be no bop afv-- MKMBEP. OF THE ASSOTIATKn PHFSS , . a.

VShows rkclD.:..
''

t LONDON, June 27. A f
the number of 'uneiaploye i
May 14 to I.168,600.from l':;
267 April 30, is considered t
ficials of the Ministry of Lr.1

'
T

be 'significant as. . Indlcati.-Stead- y

revival In trade.
T.'Ifis pointed out that s!-;- cf t

beginning of April there has t
a succession of weekly decllz: J

the number of unemployed, ;

the state of the various t:
gives hope that the corner
been turned. . ,

all .for; bad glrte-- But, as tbingsThe Associated Press la excluBlvelv entitled tn thA nu fn tin Ml.
stand now, the exceptions are oncation, of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise creditedan mis paper ana also tne local news published herein. r. .

elongate the neck. A' rlrl atarti
waarlng , such rings from : child-
hood u as ; the neck stretches ad-

ditional rings are added- - The
woman who has the longest neck
is considered tbe most beautiful
andr.the most to be desired as a
wife. ' 4,'i r, -

The Shans in their . dances dis-

guised themselves as animals and
birds. ' Buffaloes, elephants, ti-

gers, bears and cocks were among
those represented. A small dog
which happened to stay into the
arena was so frightened i by,. one
of the tigers that he hid! his tal
between his legs and awaited in
terror the end which he , thought
was about to come. ,r'lJ:f:,"i-'-

The Shan States, rich in agri-
cultural and .mineral products, are'
in the aortheastern part of Bur-
ma. ...- -

stantial way. ? ,

S ,:
Some 1 2 thousand ' people ; In

Oregon belong to cooperatlTe or-
ganisations I""""' I''8- -

i r Vu
And if every loganberry grower

belonged to one organisation of
this kind, or to several, - there
would be no talk of 'leaving any

!

Real ; Estate boards meeting here
tomorrow.; V Sessions, will be held
in Public, auditjqrlums, where the
national exposition., of u.

building
ideas will be held in connection
with them." 4 S

Seventy-flv- ei hundred represen-
tatives of every branch of. real es-

tate interests ".throughout the
United . States and Canada, will
attend to find a working answer
to these and other . questions
which more or. less affect the gen-

eral expansion of national busi-
ness

4 p-
-

'
life. ;..TV-- " .

'

. a huge questionnaire, covering
concrete facts on present real es--

tate conditions, will be made pub
lie at the convention; This ques-

tionnaire not only .deals with
housing shortage, labor costs, and
financial conditions, but --with ren-

tal tendencies, mortgage supply
money. Interest : rates," pronounced
tendencies in suburban growth
and market conditions for residen-
tial and business property through

'
out the country. '

. .,

ly sufficiently numerous to prove
the rule. It is not so much that
when a girl is bad she la very
bad so bad that she is awful;
though that is often the case. But

R. J. Hendricks
'Stephen A. Stone
1 Frank Jaskoskl

.
-- ' ' Manager
Managing Editor

Manager Job Dept.

It is on account of the way society
as at present constituted looks at
a bad girl. And soe'ety cannot be

STOP BACKACHE, KIDNEY
r TROUBLE

Bachache, Rheumatic Pains,
doll headache, tired feeling, to
frequent urination,' discolored or,

string odor are symptoms of kid-
ney .and bladder trouble, - ri was
always having a headache which
caused me great suffering., writes
Mrs. ; Feber, I Medf ord, Mass.
"Could not sleep and at times I
could not stand straight. - Tried
Foley Kidney Pills and found, re-

lief." . Stop backache, kidney and
bladder troubles with Foley Kid-
ney Pills. Sold , everywhere. Adv

a, - , TELEPHONES:
Business Office - j - r
Circulation Office
Society Editor ... . V4 - - '
Job I ' "Department - -

'25
68S
IOC
E83 too much blamed either. Take your Mexicans Work cn Fc;. --

Under Texas Cc:.'.own case: . Do you want either
your own girl or your own. boy toI Entered at the Postofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.
associate with a bad girl r7t

i

NEW CORPORATIONS 1I
G AND JOBBING CENTERGROWING WHOLESALE

- - i.:o.;j--,r'?- The following Oregon 'concerns
filed articles of incorporation yes--;1 Injured Eyes terminate

Careers of Two Boxers

FINDLAT,. Ohio, J u n e 27.
Mexican laborers , brpugit 1

under,, contract from lie:
Texas, are being. used to czl::
the sugar beet crop of .Nortl ..

em' Ohio.'
The Mexicans were broult

when . It appeared, impossli: ?

obtain Americans for its t
Approximately three hundrel
them are nnder contract to t
in the- - Ohio arid Michisaa f
They .will be taken back to t
homes in the falL : -

terdayi.w'HV;1'Salem has during the past year been growing faster

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

Reservation Oil company, Port Lowell Astronomers 1

.

land; incorporators, E. M. Sttel.

berries on the vines; and the price
would be at least 5 cents a pound.

, . V;;::--
None of the loganberries of

members of the Oregon Growers
Cooperative association will be
left on the vines. The berries
that are not sold will be dried.
This was done last year, and the
dried berries were jacked in ear-to-ns

and they were all sold.
-- V, - 1,1-

All the loganberries could be
easily marketed If they were pro-
perly handled, and advertised The
loganberry is. a great berry one
of the greatest. All Chat is need-
ed is general1 knowledge concern-
ing their high Qualities, and then
marketing in attractive and conr
venient ways. . If this were done,
the acreage here might soon be
doubled. It would be good for
every one. including the canners,
because they would find It easy
to sell their packe of loganberries.

The good sisters of the Deacon

Discover New StarT. D. Bevan,' A. J. Brook;, capi
talization 1300.000 .

ST. PAUL, June 27. --if ike Gib-
bons, the middleweight brother of
Tommy Gibbons, ; challenger ; for'
the heavyweight crown, known in
ring circles around the world as

Gold Star Hotel companw, As FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., June .27.
Dr. C O. Lampiand of Lowell ob--

Mc- - servatory here has announced the"The Phantom" and 6aph
discovery of a hew star located inKenna, the 'bantamweight who

was a pocket edition of the elder
Gibbons, will never box- - again be-
cause of detective vision. ; v'

av spiral nebula. .'ot f thei southern
heavens in the constellation Cen-taur- us;

The discovery was madeIn his last tew starts the Phan

"Warmth and softness will :
er melt a girl's heart' slshd t

young man who had tried to t
an Impression on a girl by e;:
sweet things. . -

' iI should say not." replied i

fellow' who had 'been Jilted. ' ;

hardness and coldness that :

their J hearts diamonds and 1

cream.

A Statement From the. Foreman
of the Grand Judy

Editor Statesman:
I observe In the issue, of the

Capital Journal of June 25, 1923,
a statement 'With respect ... to the
attitude of the grand jury in se-

curing the services 'of Attorney
General I. H. Van Winkle instead
of those of John Carson, - district
attorney; ! which would indicate
that- - the change was made at the
instance ot one member of the

rgrand jury only, '

This is erroneous and in the
lntersif of truth and" a fair state

;than ever in importance as a wholesaling and jobbing center,
and she is due for a continuous and steady growth in this

tfield The territory served, too, has extended more ; than
ever before. ' . - '.. K'' ix-U-riv-

) u With the development of ! her basic industries, Salem is
.becoming more and more self-sufficie-nt, and this increase in
'independence is bound to go on here

'

. :

f f So ;that our people , will be able in - greater" and greater
measure i to. supply their own wants, and at the' same time
have a larger and larger surplus of their products to sell to
ithe. outside worldr.4'kV'-- k :

'm .Bringing new - money here every year for what' we can
' '"" 'zroyr and make: ;i '

K
U"4 And that is what builds ities, cbmmunities rand nations.
' i ; .! The greater surplus we can produce for the cash markets

f tho-v.-orl-
d, the more-soli- d and substantial will our wealth

ijscoine,-- . . v, .7i ' - I1- -' - l "-'-
f

And this will caU fpr'greater activity fn wholesaling and
f obbing.-Th- e concerns we already have will see their busiT
iiess expand; andtherevwut'be.'room fbr other houses in the
i 'iffcrentj lines to. supply-- the retailers of this section, and to
l.elp pass pur surplus products on to outside markets. ; ; k

tom collided with punches which
in other days would have whizzed
harmlessly by, been blocked with
elbow . or shoulder, or have been

toria; incorporators, Tony: Skojo.
Joseph Harkowich, Sam Skojo;
capitalization $500. ? i r

Notice of an increase in capi-
talization from $150,000 to $750-0Q- 0

was filed by the Wolf Hop
company a San Francisco corpor-
ation. .. :

Notices of dissolution were- - fil-

ed 4v the following.' . . .;,

.
Non-fo- ul . Oil Ring , company,

Portland; .Summit ' ; Realty com-
pany, Portland; Greater Eugene
Investment company, Eugene. . ,

A permit to. sell stock; In. the
sum of $3,100.00 Owas Issued to
the. .fountain ; States Power , com-
pany, ; a Deleware . corporatiori.'

lA permit to sell stock In the
BunVot $15. 000 . was issued Xo the
Henry ' Sarr Manufacturing ; com

ess hospital no doubt are remind picked - off with a glove before

through comparative photograph-
ic plates,- - one plate showing noth-
ing and another,' taken nine days
later, giving a sharp and clear Im-

age of the star, Or. ; Lampiand
nc" t&Hrf'

. The nebula in Centannia, known
as MeEsier' 8 3", ..has been observed
at Lowell, observatory .for "many

well started. It vat not until he
visited an eye specialist that Mike
learned that the sight of one eye
was virtually gone,' due it-i- s be-
lieved, to a loose Tace of' a glove
striking It,

ment and as foreman ot the Jury
years for the purpose of detecting

A OltU VI PAtI runs to! :
for relief. So do tKe rTC"?--F-s.audden ajni aevera pat tint
" ", and bowe la, Cramp, cl.riL- -

COLIC arnd DIAIinilC,:.npMEDV
- Itaes tterer Leen known t j f 1

ed of the fable of the man who
was good to the snake and warmed
it into life, to be bitten by It.
The handling of an untrained and
unruly girl is an almoet hopeless,
thankless proposHIon.' The record
of reformations in reform schools
for' girls, throughout the whole,
country, is discouraglngly. small;
pitifully eo--whi- the record for
reform schools fpr boys Is high.
For the latter lfiruns around 85
per cent, ood people do not want

McKeftna was recentry dismiss
I beg to say " that ; a number of
the members of the Jury desired

'the Change! for . the ; reason v they
desired ' legal ' advice, and "'assist-
ance that would enable thern to
make ?a fair and impartial inves-- -

:!

ed from a hospital 'where he 'Was
taken following his last bout with
Johnny Ertle, . former bantam
weight title claimant in 'which

pany of Portland.

Ertle shaded him and 'landed a
blow which definitely put out of

tigatlon ot the several matters be-

fore them and believed' that the
duty of determining the facts de-
volved upon the jury and not the

" Not the least of the causes of the increasing importance
c f Salem as a wholesalfng and jobbing city is the lengthening
1 1 the 'paved highways jradiating from this. city to all points
c f I.Iarion and Polk counties and to.Yamhill, Clackamas, Xinn
i nd Benton and the other. Willamette valley counties,' and the
Cz;s i coantieSi This will go on for years, and thus it'will be

7:': : ; i' .. .tr' 1

puus compb

changes which, might occur. In it.
Witb..theimodern highly Improved
and. accurate, optical instruments
used . in the comparisons of , pho-
tographs of different dates, it is
possible to detect extremely small
differences . in the: details of the
photographic plates, nsed?. Dr.
Lampiand 'saidvln explaining the
discovery.. . ; , .. . .. '.

New stars ' are of the' greatest
Interest" to astronomers,, because
their ; growth in brilliancy, their
decline' land sometimes their ' ul-

timate disappearance, afford rthe
investigator, an .opportunity to
study: changes in the chemical
composition of the body.

attorney, j A certain member ; of fFUTURE DATES

the ring one of the cleverest little
boxers ever developed in this sec-
tion, i Physicians declared Mc-Kenn- a's

eye would never again re-
gain, its usefulness,'

McKenna, who worked with

the jgrand jury endeaTored to fie-'cu- re

other, action than that taken
by the Jury with respect to, its

"EanvIs'Ccn'Tc?
Investigated by U. S. Dure
of Entomology. ,510c. - Frea c
eulars tell about only lclcl
sound," safe, cheap; "s u r
method.' No broadcastlns.-- 2.
side! amfc Outside. Acjtlr
Investigate, and --.tars ;n : r --

Fred Reinleln, . 144 Y,est 11.

Patrick Street, Portia- -,
.

C
'.-

rcsinrrly easy to reach this city and to distribute supplies
r.rem Cilcm to a constantly, widening territory, all parts of adviser, but stood alone in his at

titude. ' ' .'; ". '
i Naturally; the report of an In

Gibbons in training, had - Mike's
style to the last detail. He was
not as inclined as the Phantom to
stayVin close, hut showed 'as well

Jan 28. Thordy Oirittiaa 8eieae
Uctai. Omd IkMttr.' ' - -

Jn SO to July 8-- Anaoal eoBTaation
of Christian - chorea' at Tamer.
July 1, Sunday Elks picnic at

Stayton. .
.,... J

July t, Monday Playgrounds
to open. -- '; t
July 4. "Wadnesday Aotmblla new fair

CTMB44. -
UoUMaaar 4 W tP Oras- - --tata fair.

Writer ' Says - the Salem
. Softool-Boar- d Should

Legg

- .nich will steadily grow, in population and in buying power,
; .The.forces of employees of our wholesaling and gobbing
Fii":; s alresdymaking a difference in the growth and pros--I

crity qf' Salem, and. this influence is bound to reflect ben--
c ficially in greyer measure, in the tvfatreJity;--- '

vestigatlng body Is not so com-
plete as it would have been' had
there been a probability that a
more detailed statement ot its

in flashy footwork and speed.
Editor Statesman: , i

findings would produce beneficial tllCtit and ZZcvr.'The Salem school board should
appreciate Architect Legg. - r His Housing Shortage Comesresults. There were a great many

matters I coming . before the . jury Have Clean, Healthy CyeSf, Before Real Estate Men"1
" 1

LOADS 1

,OF, FUN
J

ToEoys!AND Girls i Newspaper
: 2L Xest little Paper in this ITorl

MAf ft n
three story addition to the present
hi6h" school embodies 14 class
rooms, 1 girls rest room, 1 teach--,

ers room, 1 locker room, and a
large 72x100 gymnasium.

U CLEVELAND, June 27. --Prob
y Tire. Itch; v

,BuraorDi$- - lt- -
Inflamed or VNrTw -

with respect to the conduct ot the
state hospital for ' the I Insane at
Salem, Oregon, that merited' and
received; the condemnation of the
jury and were;, not mentioned in

lems relating ; to;- - the ' housing
snortage, . labor and constructionEdited by John M. Miller. The exterior Is of cream color--; material costs and the general fi

ed pressed brick. It has m htpToof,' nancial situation of, the ' countryj SoaLSex. faafa lor Infant or Adult. Ac all Dm i
the?report, but the report itself
'pointed but ' sufficient , Irteghlarl-- win oe subjects for discussion atTwo Blnsical Dosrs LWtUutmreimCjktmk. latrtatCaaaarCaftri IT'the sixteenth - annual . conventionties and grounds tor .reproof of
the management without giving of the ' National ' Association of

"Do-ra-me-fa-- sol woof 'oof,'
sing- - Carneo and Peggy, two fox
terriers ' in Los ' Angeles, . as . they

heavy steel cornice, ana outsiae
gableS. '

. ' i: . wsiiri
On the other, hand, the new'

Grant high school as planned by
a Portland architect is only a two
story building of .12 class rooms,
1 study hall 33x66, 2 locker rooms
and 2 shower bath .rooms. . It has
a flat roof similar; to the - Rich-
mond school building and is to be
built of regular red brick, which

i7oinremn q kvi mnaw--.

accompany . their .' singing with ,. a
duet on a toy grand piano.

'. --What . harmony and control,'
exclaim their delighted critics as

5 : H . ' o
,, - Tfcff Anazcss Are Ariny Ants .

-

1 ' V tty:
T j '

n .X

; r-z- rx XcV W Xjv -

' ' ' ' ' '' - - - r

costs about one-thi- rd and Is not'they hear these gifted dogs raise
so attractive. v : ,.Htheir voices in, melodious howls.

No one takes more delight in the
performance than Caruso and Peg
gy seem ;, to take ; in performing.
They are never stage struck when

Lay aside evefythihlgn
is held only once a year. We're qfferwgspecial inducement
to Have youyitftputsiore j N V -

' .' The school board, while being
charmed by. the prospect of tele-pho- ne

systems, electrie . clocks,
gongs, tile walls and floors, gray
enamel, spar varnish, --' canvased
corridors, maple floors and numer-
ous other fineries are overlooking
the fact that the 33x66 auditor-
ium will not house the children

called upon to perform. They nev
er to excuse themselves be
cause they have left their music
at home or ; say : that they have

The Greatest
Bargain of the

Yeajr
f SILK PONGEE
Direct; from the'

Orient
12 momie weight

such bad colds they can't sing
note. '

. ." : .; V- - f V' ' ' and their parents: that the build--Hquer and enslave all that remains
of the former colony of ! brown
ants. These slaves do all the work
in an amazon colony, even to giv

Ing possesses no class room for
physical culture, and that there is
no lunch room.

SCHOOL PATRON -
SATIN MAID

,: Both dogs have a remarkable
range ot voice; they can 'sing even
the lowest-note- s of "Asleep in the
Deep' with as much ease as the

36-In- ch

NAINSOdK .

Dainty .. checks in
dainty colors for un

uflion suns1
In tlesh "nly, cot-
ton lisle with silk

ing the fighters their bath be-
fore they come into the nest after

k . ,a m a4W

GLOVES:,
18 button length.

"V a'9 h a h 1 e gray
aamdistte gl0ve3,

'ipiendid "quality.

highest runs of "Lo Hear the Gen derwear, flesh, or--'tie Lark." Caruso seems' to prefer

;f36VIneh
iCREPE -

Plain; 'wo he with
crinkled stripes, te-t- ra

fine quality, is f
value at 50c.- - -- -"

'
t Bargain Day t
Bpedal -'g
Yard ... ..OlfC

torS OF BURMAsinbattle "
Slaves are' Needed. ..v

Jersey tops
women.

W? ew rich lus--p- yard .limit trloas cotton mater-O-fl

sale at lal for underwear; flesh,
' ' x

. zK .'- Pink, rose, brown, white,
"pj'g jgrey, orchid, and paradise

II g silk. 3 6 Inches wide.f Bargain DaV "- -

Yd-- Special ' ..SfC
There must always be plenty ot

chid, . mala, white
and yellow. 49c
valhe. :s

Bargain Day
Special aa'
Yard- - & C

92.25 value.
11.95 and $ 2.75 r

-- at! KjzS K

$1.48 1 $2GIVE WEIRD DAT1CE Bargain .$1.75

the bass notes; while Peggy Ae-igh- ts

in throwing back her head'
and letting her graceful throat
Quiver with soprano trills. f

In spite of their artistic tem-perme-nt

these gifted dogs do not
seem to be jealous of each other
They do not try to out-d- o each

slaves . or the amazon Yolotry"will
die out beeffusa c--t, inability Jt take
care of themselves. The slaves
seem to be perfectly content with

Special

t The fighting Amazon anf is one
ct the queereet members ot the

.'insect r world. .s..::.

These ants are somewhat 'larger
than the. ordinary, garden ants Of

'the tllck arid red variety and hot
bo large' aa the great , black tree
ant's. Amazon ants are fitted, by

i nature to do ,one think welV-"fUiiU'- lio

almost anyUUskCbut mil- -

itary affairs they are poor-- epeci- -

X ' ! Colony is Armed . ,

U The 'colony of Amazon ' ants, is
, always an' armed camp. , Scouts
'ire coistactiy on the lodkqut, and
as loon as these scouts report find-
ing" colony of ' brown ant the
'amazons get into battle, forma--
llen and conduct a war." v ; r

The enormoue jaws of this type
-- 1 ant make effective weapons and

'the brown' ants," on whom they
rvage war, iavent a 1 chance - for
'victory. ; The amazons always con

tneir treatment,, for they never
rebel or cause any trouble ta" their Recent Inauguration

. .
of Fed- -

at m a ar. CHlLbREImasters. A erated States Marked By
- urten tne amazon . will auow .a Celebration -

!'.' Jack Tiar. :

MIDDIES
I One Special Assortment to C

'
. Choose From

Attractive well made middies of

DRESSES
prcullar little beetle td share their
nest with them. This sort Of a
beetle gives off an aromatis odor
and also delightsjn scratching the
backs ot his amazon friends. a

other by howling as loud as they
can, but seem to believe in giving
the other fellow a chance. ' Ot
course when it comes to being
praised and petted or to the mat-
ter a . juicy bone, dogs will be'
dogs,, and " their-- , master must-- be
careful not to give more to one
than the other it he wants ' to
avoid an argument. ; ;"" .'

'

TAUNGOTI, Burma. June 26.
The. recent inauguration of the
Federated Shan States was mark

(Next Week: The Golden Gardner .. standard 'JeanJ; regulation middy
style may worn ? either full

ed by a remarkable series of ex- -,

hibitlon dances. These included
v ' Beetle. J

Way Dovh in Price
Not flimsy but good quality organdie dresses beautiful!;
finished and very well made, quaint pretty styles, fluff.:
and lace and dainty, embroidery are the decorations, cc'
ors are white, yellow, rose, flesh; orchid and blue. Fonr.
prices were $6.75, $7.759.75, $11.50, $12.50 up to $19.7

rose," too. It became a free-fo- r-It's starting tc hlow a little- .-

Hattle sank 'into the hammock.

tribal dances in which 24 of the
bill tribes of Burma participated
as well as the famous animal and

'bird dances of: the Shans. k
' The : entertainment took place

all fight. .Erery one grabbed big
The "lovely rose rambler climbed handfuls' of petals ; and Jerked

length or as a short blouse. They
will be good looking until worn out,
the styles are good the year 'round.
In sizes 16 to 42 bust. These have
flannel , collars. ' -

Regular $3.50 value, C9 QQ
Bargain Day Special P-7-

0

cozes z years to lb years . Bargain Pricesthem out of the heads of anyone
near. Hattle blinked her eyes In in a specially built arena with over

5000 spectators, in attendance;a regular shower of petals. - ?
Brilliant and unusual( lighting. was
a feature ot the occasion. TheThen the hammock started to

rock. "It was you," they all cried,
Jumping at her. It was you that thoroughfares leading to the - ar-

ena were lined with huge lamjpsstuck him in the back., I - Hi- -
in the shape of lotus blossoms. povnstairo Store Bargain

A TH' 'SHOUT STORYr JR.
c A ROSE FIGHT IS JUXE t

The roses were having a fight; v,

They went for each other all
right! -

.

jV The peuls went flying, ;
WhUarloud they were crying.

And llattle was speechless with
: C' Jrfsit. .

r "ily, how hot it is,-- sighed Hat-ti- e,

fanning herself with
believe in gq nut ia

tie hammock and see if I can't
fir ' a breeze. f Xi'vX:;':

'
-- c certainly Is sultry,- -. agreed- mother. "buJi I shouldn't be
. rised If we had a storm zter
ve afternoon., There's a black

- 1 coming up inthe west and

The governor. Sir Harcourt But

up.s, over ' the porch and shed its
fragrance1 1 down on her. iT"The
roses surely are ; beautiful this
year. She regarded them through
half-clos- ed eyes.

Suddenly the largest cluster .Of
roses gave , Jump "Who struck
me?" it screamed. "Some one
stuck me in the' back with . his
thorn. Ijt was you!' He shook his
bud. at a smaller .claster back of
him.- - sj ' i ;' tt" v.-.-- . "'t..J.i

"It wasn't either,' snapped back
the smaller one "Don't talk to
me ' like that. Take that right
back or I'll pull your pedals all
out by the roots. v , -

298 498;, 675:J975 $12
These Are'fiidy'aV6i thellan:
Bargains Yoii ViiFFind Here.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
On every purchase' you make here or your monc;

; ,t - - Cheerfuljy refunded . .

"Pull her petals out! t ; they
screamed. "Pull her petals out!"
t "Goodness gracious, ; Hattle,"

ler. was escorted to his place by
200 torch bearers, carrying torch

-- Attractions r Iher mother called from the door es 10 feet long and one foot thick
'Come right into the house. You're made of bamboo and pine ehlpsT
going to blow out of the ham In the opening parade, sme:ofmock. I never saw such a storm! the torches used were as much1" as
It certainly, has cooled things off SO feet in height and required 50

or 0 .men to carry them - Eachin a hurry. But, oh dear! Look at
the roses! They are all ruined, and"There, you did It again. yell torch was followed by several-m- u

they, were so pretty too. sicians; who beat. tom-toms- -, and
played other weird Instruments

ROMPERS - Women's and Children's
V,, Cottoii ttiw -

Made of good quality ging-- ;
ham, extra well made, prac-- These stockings are neat and-tica- l

and serviceable, 1 and serviceable, knit from good
2 years, $1. value. ;

'

'"
quality"-cotton.'- " - black orBargain' v

r aa brown. 1 Bargain - 4
Special . i H". . V. . . 7uC ; Special . .V". wV luC
1 " ' -- , L'. i :.. " ; - ; .' .. 1 .

Remnants at a Bargain
A big assortment ot regrouped remnants, ginghams and

r percales' In various lengths. Remarked for Friday and

A K Of the tribal dances those ,ot
the Padaungs are ; noted 'tor Hhe
enormous --rings they wearer "rfTheMS

ed the bigger rose. -- . Hattle '.was
horrified to see him turn and slap
his companion right across 1 the
face. ,? - ;; ;; j ;

"1, won't take that --from any-
one, flared the amaller. rose,
grabbing out a Jhandf ul of his pet-
als. '

: ,,N; ,.5.,. .f: U , r
1 HIelp! Help!" he Jrelled. Cther
rosea; rushed to hi assistance.
Some came to help' the smaller

brass rings worn about the neck,
arms and legs of one woman often1.
weigh over' 5 0 pounds; ' ' Those of
the neck, amounting to about IS aaiuraay oniy. 1 special lot. Extra Bargain Prices.! Ralem Stoir, Portland KHk Ehop

(' if pounds, are considered14most , H 46 State St. SS3 Alder Et.'Important. - Their purpose is to


